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Explore Pling Islands
From the resort you can explore two small islands Koh
Pling Lek and Koh Pling Yai by canoe we provided. You
can also relax at these hidden gems by enjoying your own
private beach and by exploring lovely snorkeling points
where you can see Nemo, Seafan, Spiny Lobster etc.
These islands provide a natural habitat for various kinds
of exotic birds.

Thailand’s Savanna and Fisherman village
Delight in the natural beauty of Thailand’s savanna in Koh
Phrathong, an extraordinary golden meadow encircled by the
Sa-Med Forest. Be sure to bring your camera, as you are likely
to see many different kinds of birds and unseen plants. After
that visit local fishermen village where traditional ways of life
have been preserved, also, visit the sea turtles conservation
center.
Half Day trip : Price : 1,000 thb/person.
Savanna trip only : Price : 500 thb/person

Discover Khai Island
Only 1 hr. from resort by Long tail boat you can witness the
beauty of the untouched island “Khai Island”. Discover colorful
sea fans by exploring the underwater world with various kind of
fish. Along the way to Khai Island , you can see the unspoilt
nature of Ra Island and beautiful Mangrove forest where the
marine life born and grow, and watch fisherman way of life.
Day trip: Price : 2,900 thb/person (Minimun 4 persons)
(In case of 2 customers : 3,400 thb/person)

Night Fishing Trip
Experient fisher man way of life by take long tail boat
to fishing spot near Pling Islands. Apart from fish, you
also can joint Squid fishing trip on the night time. This
area is well-known throughout the area has an excellent
source of squid. After trip, you can enjoy fresh Fish or
Squid in your special menu.
Price : 1,000 thb/person. (Minimun 4 persons)
(In case of 2 customers : 1,500 thb/person)

Please check the availibility with our staff at resort again. The trip might be change depend on the weather condition.

